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Presenter Details

If you are submitting on behalf of someone else, under "I am also the Presenter", please select "I
am submitting on behalf of someone else" and include your contact information. You will add the
presenter's information on the Review Information using the "Add Co-Presenter" button. You can
submit more than one presentation for multiple speakers if you are submitting on behalf of someone
else. You will just need to submit each presentation one at a time through your Submission Service
Center.  
 
If you are the Presenter and submitting on your own behalf, under "I am also the Presenter", please
select "Presenter." You can add a co-presenter's information on the Review Information using
the "Add Co-Presenter" button.  
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Presentation Information

How to Write Your Proposal

Follow this outline to write your proposal:

I. Topic Statement: Shorter-than-a-Tweet topic statement capturing the subject of the 1-hour
presentation

a. Aim for clarity over creativity here
b. Convey what is urgent, important, new, or newly required—What makes this topic to

important, interesting, and intriguing that participants will feel they must attend?
c. Bound the topic—sessions are 1-hour, but presentation time is closer to 40 minutes

maximum. Focus on what is critical to convey in that time.
d. Provide a high-level statement, not the full session description

Session Topic Examples:

Make it simple for reviewers and attendees to understand what your session is about and
what they’ll learn to do. Avoid platitudes that may not be understood by all.  Think about
attendees scanning the agenda for topic keywords. 
 
  
Do this: Closing Flexibly Priced Contracts 
Not this: The End is Near: Tackling the Closeout of Contracts with Complex Pricing 
 
Do this: Transforming Your Contract Department into the Business Solutions Unit 
Not this: “I Want to Be in the Room Where it Happens:” Getting a Seat at the Table for Real
Business Impact 
 

II. Why Statement: Concise elaboration of the necessity, urgency, fascination, counter-
intuitiveness, uniqueness of the topic and session that tells participants why they will want to
and must attend this presentation

a. Invite participants to come learn X, Y, and Z critical, useful, compelling things
b. Tell them why they won’t want to miss your presentation
c. Make the case that you are providing must-have, not just nice-to-have content

 

III. Session Description: Three to five short sentences fleshing out what you will present
a. Write the case for participants to attend
b. Possible sentence starters:

i. Do you want to
ii. What if you could
iii. Imagine that you could
iv. Learn how to
v. You need to
vi. Never again
vii. In a perfect world

c. Plan to attend the Call for Presentations Webinar on June 17 at 12:00pm
Eastern. Register here

IV. Takeaways: Two or three job-related skills, pieces of information, ideas, actions, techniques,
etc. your audience will have after attending your session

a. Make these concrete: What will they be able to do that is new, different, better, more
effective and/or efficient

b. What results will they be able to achieve: What resources will they save? What career
goal will they be able to meet, What will applying their learning enable them to achieve?
What effect will it have on their organization’s mission? How will it help them get
promoted? How will it improve the way their team functions, How will it help them win
support from colleagues and leaders?

 

V. Presentation Style: Two to four sentences about how you will engage attendees, bring them
into your presentation, rivet them on you, and avoid forcing them to read crammed PowerPoint
slides.

a. Employ creativity, but avoid gimmicks
b. Convey expertise, experience, and enthusiasm
c. Keep participants so involved they don’t look at their cellphones
d. Or, employ their cellphones via polls, questions or other means
e. If you break participants into groups, plan how to attend to each one
f. Ensure groups produce usable content and learn together in the hour-long session

 

Additional Proposal Tips

Read the session descriptions from previous conferences. They were chosen from hundreds
of submissions. Aim to make yours even better. Here's current and previous event agenda's
for reference.

World Congress 2022
Write for a contracting professional you know.
Describe a session you would enjoy attending.
Use your time wisely—ruthlessly trim content and use presentation style to give participants
the most, best, critical, and applicable content in a way that is appropriate and memorable

https://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJIsdO6qqjsiGgEBR05_5Q2nmVsDUTMH_LM
https://s6.goeshow.com/ncma/world/2022/agenda.cfm
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Session Title
[REQUIRED]

 

Session Description
[REQUIRED]

Preference given to practitioners, skill sets and why people should attend

Topic Statement
[REQUIRED]

One-sentence statement capturing the subject of the 1-hour presentation.

 

Why Statement
[REQUIRED]

Tell us in one or two sentences WHY this topic is pressing, urgent or uniquely needed.

What topics will be covered?
[REQUIRED]

Two to three sentences fleshing out what you will present

Takeaways
[REQUIRED]

What new ideas, actions, techniques, etc. your audience will have after attending your
session

Presentation Style
[REQUIRED]

One or two sentences about how you will engage a�endees, bring them into your
presenta�on.

Learning Format
[REQUIRED]

Breakout Sessions 
Traditional one-hour breakout sessions covering Technical Skills and Strategies, Changing Risk
Landscape, and Business Savvy. 

Workshops 
These 2-hour, highly interactive workshops are a blend of interaction, lecture-based instruction,
case studies, and peer learning focused on timely and relevant subject areas.

 

60-minute breakout

2-hour immersion case study workshop


